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HandHeld audio and

acoustic analyzer

sound level Meter

spectrum analyzer

stiPa analyzer

audio analyzer

Vibration Meter



SD Card, removable 

Voice Note Microphone

XLR Input

Headphone Output

DC Power

USB

Digital I/O

Speaker on Rear Side

RCA Input

Measurement Microphone
(class 1 and 2 supported)



introduction

the hand-held Xl2 analyzer is a powerful sound level Meter, a 

professional acoustic analyzer, a precision audio analyzer and a 

flexible Vibration Meter in one instrument. easy operation and 

countless applications distinguish this quality swiss product.

Switch on - Good to go

Get the job done, on time! the instrument is ready to measure 

literally seconds after you press the power button. the intuitive 

navigation and flexible user interface assist in simplifying every 

task. the Xl2 provides an extensive range of measurement func-

tions.

Ready for any Challenge

the Xl2 is developed according to user needs, and provides 

reliable measurement solutions for sound system installations, 

noise control, architectural acoustics, evacuation systems, live 

events, quality inspection and occupational health and safety. 

discover an instrument you can trust for specialist applications.

aPPlication areas

life safety systems

noise Measurement

live sound

industrial and aerospace

room & Building acoustics

Quality control

electroacoustic installations



Installed Sound and Evacuation Systems

Xl2’s functionalities provide contractors and audio engineers 

with a comprehensive set of diagnostic and measurements tools. 

the Xl2 analyzer is perfectly tailored for installing, commission-

ing and troubleshooting sound and audio systems in cinemas, 

studios, broadcast and fixed installations. Whether for large  

commercial spaces, multi-purpose rooms, teleconference 

rooms, airports or stadiums, the Xl2 provides the measurement  

capability. the optional stiPa measurement quantifies the speech 

intelligibility of public address and voice evacuation systems.

use the exel set with Xl2, Measurement Microphone,   »

nti audio talkBox and accessories according your application 

requirements.

Live Sound: Comply with Sound Limits

set up Pa systems and optimize the frequency response with 

the Xl2 analyzer. the reference memory allows you to match 

the sound of both the left and right speaker arrays, as well as 

the monitors. confirm that all speakers have the same polarity. 

analyze the reverberation time to verify the room characteristics. 

Measure delay line time settings, and improve the total listening 

experience in the audience area.

the Xl2 analyzer helps you comply with sound limit regulations. 

simply power up the Xl2 sound level Meter, select the pre-con-

figured measurement profile and press start. the tricolor limit 

led gives you the green light when you are within the prescribed 

limit. load the logged data into a report template and play the 

Xl2 audio file to review any periods when the sound was over the 

limit, such as when the audience applause was too loud.

use the exel set for live sound. »

solutions



Noise Monitoring

the Xl2 sound level Meter provides the dedicated solution for 

industrial, community and occupational noise monitoring. all mea-

surement data is stored on the sd card or, with the remote Mea-

surement option, directly on a connected computer. simultaneously 

the Xl2 may record the linear wav-file. the event recorder function-

ality triggers the measurement by programmable level thresholds 

or manually by the external input key pad. an additional scheduler 

function triggers measurements at pre-determined times.

use the exel set with Xl2 sound level Meter, M2230-WP   »

outdoor Measurement Microphone, extended acoustic Pack 

and type approval option (as required).

Building and Room Acoustics

the Xl2 analyzer provides the handheld solution for airborne and 

structure borne sound insulation measurements, speech intelli-

gibility and room acoustics. the sound insulation is measured in 

accordance with iso 16283, iso 10140 or iso 140. Xl2 offers 

detailed evaluation of the acoustic room response with a third-

octave rt60 and a high resolution zoom-FFt.

use the exel set with Xl2 sound level Meter, M2230   »

Measurement Microphone, extended acoustic Pack, sound in-

sulation option and type approval option (as required).

PASS/FAIL Tolerance Templates in Quality Control

the Xl2 with spectral limits option offers an efficient, low-cost 

solution for industrial quality control. Measurements can be 

compared against a reference curve with customized tolerance 

bands. the pass/fail results are provided by the internal tri-color 

led or an optional external stack light. integration tools for au-

tomation and remote operation are provided.

use the exel set with Xl2, M2211 Measurement Microphone  »

and spectral limits option.



the Xl2 with balanced Xlr and unbal-

anced rca inputs offers a comprehen-

sive, high performance audio analyzer. it 

simultaneously measures balance, level, 

distortion (tHd+n) and frequency.

Polarity, Delay, Scope

Further functions measure the polarity of 

speakers, the delay time for setting up 

delay lines and view the input signal on 

an auto-ranging oscilloscope.

Measure the energy decay with auto-

mated triggering using an impulse signal 

or gated pink noise as signal source, and 

determine if the room fulfills the rt60 

requirements.

the Xl2 provides a precise sound level 

meter for events and environmental noise 

monitoring. numerous measurement 

variations are simultaneously available.  

actual level, lmin, lmax, leq may be 

measured in combination with frequency 

weighting a, c or z and time weightings 

fast, slow and optional impulse. all re-

sults are simultaneously available.

the rta perfectly suits tasks such as op-

timization of sound systems and rooms. 

the Xl2 measures and logs wideband 

values and the real time spectrum in 1/1 

or 1/3 octave-band resolution.

the real-time FFt is the ideal tool for visu-

alization of comb filters and narrow band 

effects. it measures the actual level and 

the averaged level leq in three ranges 

over the entire audio band.

Sound Level Meter Real Time Analyzer FFT Analyzer

Functions

RT60 Reverberation TimeAudio Analyzer



the Xl2 analyzer measures the speech 

intelligibility according to the standard 

iec 60268-16. it offers ambient noise cor-

rection and automated averaging for re-

peated measurements. the Xl2 displays 

the speech transmission index (sti) and 

the common intelligibility scale (cis).

Cinema Meter Option 

the cinema Meter option forms the ded-

icated solution for efficient calibration of 

cinema loudspeaker systems according to  

sMPte st 202:2010 and rP 200:2012.

Sound Insulation Option

sound insulation reporter is a Pc-based 

software application that provides all the 

standard reports for airborne, impact and 

facade sound insulation measurements.

Sound Power Option

sound Power reporter is a Pc-based soft-

ware application that provides compre-

hensive reports in accordance with iso 

3741, 3744, 3746, ansi-asa s12.51,...

the extended acoustic Pack supports 

the daily tasks of acoustic consultants. it 

offers additional features for noise mea-

surements, such as recording linear wav-

files, percentile statistics, event monitor-

ing, 100 ms logging, rt60 in 1/3 octave 

resolution and more.

Remote Measurement Option

the remote Measurement option al-

lows you to capture Xl2 measurement 

data in real time into a Pc application of 

your choice, e.g. Ms excel or labView.

Data Explorer Option

data explorer is a Pc-based software  

application with a powerful data proces-

sor for easy and fast analysis of noise 

monitoring data.

Type Approval Option

upgrades the instrument to the Xl2-ta, 

which forms a type approved sound level 

meter in accordance with iec 61672 and 

iec 61260 using the M2230 microphone.

the spectral limits option adds an rta 

analyzer with 1/6 and 1/12 octave spec-

tral resolution and the zoom-FFt. the 

Xl2 analyzer compares spectral mea-

surements against reference curves or 

a tolerance band including Pass/Fail 

results.

Vibration Option

the Vibration option turns the Xl2 into a 

flexible vibration meter, measuring accel-

eration, velocity and displacement in the 

range 0.8 Hz - 2.5 kHz with FFt analysis.

Speech Intelligibility STIPA Option Extended Acoustic Pack Option Spectral Limits Option 

oPtions



M4261
M2230
M2215
M2211

MeasureMent MicroPHones

type description

M2230 For certified measurements with class 1 require-

ments according to iec 61672, metal diaphragm

M2230- 

outdoor

class 1 outdoor measurement microphone (con-

sists of M2230 and WP30 weather protection kit)

M2211 General purpose microphone, with class 1  

frequency response and metal diaphragm

M2215 For high acoustic levels (up to 153 dB), with  

class 1 frequency response and metal diaphragm

M4261 cost-effective class 2 microphone

for general sound level testing, commissioning 

and service of audio-acoustic installations

the microphones are 48 V phantom powered and include an 

electronic data sheet. the automated sensor detection (asd) 

of the Xl2 analyzer automatically reads this data, i.e. the  

microphone model and calibration data. this promotes faster 

setup and ensures accurate measurements.

M2230
Class 1 

Certified

M2211
Frequency  
Response

Class 1

M2215
High SPL, 
Freq. Res. 

Class 1

M4261
Class 2

Microphone 
type

omni-directional, pre-polarized condenser,  
free field microphone

capsule / 
transducer

1/2” detachable
with 60uns2 thread 1/4” fixed

Preamplifier Ma220 -

Flatness acc.
iec61672-1 class 1 class 2

Frequency 
range 5 Hz - 20 kHz

residual noise 
Floor typical 16 dB(a) 21 dB(a) 25 dB(a) 27 dB(a)

linear range 
with Xl2

24 - 137 
dB(a)

29 - 144 
dB(a)

33 -153 
dB(a)

33 - 146 
dB(a)

Maximum sPl  
tHd 3%, 1kHz 137 dBsPl 144 dBsPl 153 dBsPl 142 dBsPl

sensitivity typ. 
@ 1kHz

-27.5 ± 2 
dBV/Pa  

(42 mV/Pa)

-34 ± 3  
dBV/Pa  

(20 mV/Pa)

-42 ± 3  
dBV/Pa

(8 mV/Pa)

-36 ± 3  
dBV/Pa  

(16 mV/Pa)

temp. coef. < -0.01dB/°c ±0.015 dB/°c ±0.02dB /°c 

temp. range -10°c to +50°c 
14°F to 122°F

0°c - 40°c 
32°F -104°F

Pressure coef. -0.005dB/kPa -0.02 dB / kPa -0.04dB/kPa

influence of 
Humidity < ±0.05 dB (non-condensing) < ±0.4 dB 

Humidity 5% to 90% rH, non-condensing

long term 
stability > 250 years / dB not defined

electronic 
data sheet

nti audio asd according to ieee P1451.4 V1.0 
class 2, template 27

Power supply 48 Vdc phantom power, 3 ma typical

connector  Balanced 3-pole Xlr

dimensions  length 150 mm (5.9”), diameter 20.5 mm (0.8”)  

Weight 100 g, 3.53 oz 83g,2.93oz

nti audio # 600 040 050 600 040 022 600 040 045 600 040 070

Get full specifications at www.nti-audio.com/mic

Recommended microphones for the following applications:



orderinG inForMation

Product nti audio #

Xl2 + M2230 600 000 355

Xl2 + M2211 600 000 351

Xl2 + M4261 600 000 341

Xl2 analyzer (no microphone) 600 000 330

Xl2 options nti audio #

speech intelligibility stiPa 600 000 338

extended acoustic Pack 600 000 339

remote Measurement 600 000 375

spectral limits 600 000 376

type approval 600 000 377

cinema Meter 600 000 379

data explorer 600 000 430

sound insulation reporter 600 000 432

sound Power reporter 600 000 434

Vibration option 600 000 436

More accessories at www.nti-audio.com/Xl2Accessories

Calibration 
Certificate

Precision calibrator
# 600 000 388

calibration certificate
# 600 000 018

asd cable 5, 10, 20m
# 600 000 336/64/65

limit light
# 600 000 600

stack light
# 600 000 610

netBox with Modem
# 600 000 458

89.4 dBA
85.3 dBLeq

Xl2 Projector Pro
(free software)

Xl2 input Keypad
# 600 000 384

Mains Power adapter
international # 600 000 333
americas # 600 000 301

Battery charger
# 600 000 332

exel system case
# 600 000 334

ever-ready Pouch
# 600 000 335



coMPlete solutions

associated Products

Signal Generator

analog audio: Minirator Mr-Pro

digital audio: digirator dr2

FLEXUS FX100

analog and digital 

audio analyzer

NTi Audio TalkBox

calibrated acoustic Generator 

(stiPa reference & other signals)

Exel Set

the dedicated exel set for your applica-

tion includes the protective system case 

with

•	 XL2	Audio	and	Acoustic	Analyzer

•	Measurement	Microphone

•	 Firmware	Options	and	Accessories

  to suit your solution



tecHnical sPeciFications Xl2

Sound Level Meter

Product con-
figurations in 
accordance  
with 
iec 61672 /
ansi s1.4

Xl2 with M2230 microphone•	
class 1 certified with shroud »

Xl2 with M2211 or M2215 microphone•	
Frequency response class 1 »

Xl2 with M4261 microphone•	
class 2 »

complying 
standards

iec 61672, iec 60651, iec 61260, iec 60804,  •	
ansi s1.4, ansi s1.43, din 45657

sound level 
Measure-
ments

sPl actual, lmin, lmax, lpeak, leq, gliding leq•	
optional: Percentile statistics, sound exposure level•	
all measurement results simultaneously available•	
correction value measurement wizard•	
logging all data or subsets in selectable intervals•	
recording of wav-files and voice notes•	
limit monitoring showing exceeding sound levels•	
digital i/o interface for external peripherals control•	

Weighting Frequency weighting: a, c, z (simultaneous)•	
time weighting: Fast, slow, Peak, optional: impulse•	

details Measurement bandwidth (-3dB): 4.4 Hz to 23.0 kHz•	
level resolution: 0.1 dB•	
internal noise: 1.3 µV a-Weighted•	

real-time 
analyzer 
rta

Wide band•	
1/1 octave band: 8 Hz - 16 kHz•	
1/3 octave band: 6.3 Hz - 20 kHz•	
capturing for comparative measurements•	

Acoustic Analyzer

FFt analysis real-time FFt with actual level, leq, lmin, lmax•	
level resolution: 0.1 dB•	
optional: Passed/failed measurements•	

reverb time 
rt60

1/1 octave bands results from 63 Hz - 8 kHz •	 (t20,t30)
optional: 1/3 octave bands results from 50 Hz - 10 kHz•	

delay time Propagation delay between electrical reference signal •	
and acoustic signal using the internal microphone

Polarity checks polarity of speakers and line signals•	

1/12 octave 
analysis 
(optional)

actual level, leq, lmin, lmax•	
selectable 1/1, 1/3, 1/6 and 1/12 octave resolution•	
Passed/failed measurements•	

stiPa
speech 
intelligibility 
(optional)

single value sti and cis test result in accordance •	
with iec 60268-16 (1998, 2003, 2011) 
ambient noise correction•	
automated averaging for repeated measurements•	
Modulation indices and individual band results•	

Audio Analyzer

level rMs true rMs detection in V, dBu, dBV and dBsPl•	
range Xlr/rca input: 2 µV - 25 V  •	
(-112 dBu to +30 dBu)
accuracy: ± 0.5 % @ 1 kHz, •	
Flatness: ± 0.1 dB @ 12 Hz to 21.3 kHz•	
Bandwidth (-3 dB): 5 Hz to 23.6 kHz •	

Frequency range: 9 Hz to 21.3 kHz•	
accuracy: < ± 0.003% •	

tHd+n range: -100 dB to 0 dB (0.001% to 100%)•	
residual tHd+n @ Xlr/rca input: < 2 µV•	

scope auto ranging, auto scaling

Filter Frequency weighting: a, c, z•	
Highpass 100Hz, 400 Hz, 19 kHz, •	
Bandpass 22.4 Hz - 22.4 kHz•	

Input / Output Interfaces

audio inputs Xlr balanced with input impedance = 200 kohm, •	
phantom power: +48 V switchable
rca unbalanced with input impedance > 30 kohm•	
Built-in condenser microphone for polarity testing, •	
delay measurements and voice note recording

audio  
outputs

Built-in speaker•	
Headphone connector 3.5 mm Minijack stereo•	

usB 
interface

usB mini connector for data transfer to Pc, remote 
Measurement, Xl2 Projector and charging of battery

digital i/o connection interface to accessories
Xl2 input Keypad•	
limit light, stack light•	
digital i/o adapter PcB•	

Memory sd card included (8 GByte), removable,  
storing measurement data in ascii format, screen 
shots, voice notes and wav-files

Power 
supply

rechargeable li-Po battery included•	
dry cell batteries type aa, 4 x 1.5 V•	
linear external power supply 9 Vdc•	
usB-Power supply•	

General

clock real-time clock with lithium backup battery

temperature -10 °c to +50 °c (14° to 122°F)

Humidity 5% to 90% rH, non-condensing

Get full specifications at www.nti-audio.com/Xl2
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all information is subject to change without notice. 

exel, Xl2, M2230, M2211, M2215, M4261, Minirator Mr-Pro, 

Mr2, talkBox and Flexus FX100 are trademarks of nti audio.

in fo@nt i -audio.com


